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FX-100™    
For the Manufacturing of Ducting Tubes

The FX-100™ is specifically designed to weld Flexible reinforced ducting or tubing. This machine will weld 
reinforced tubes from a 2-inch diameter to a 48-inch diameter. The FX-100™ can also easily add a wear strip 
to the outside. All operations run simultaneous and are automated.

 
FX-100™ Seal Types:   

The FX-100™ is designed to weld flexible 
ducting in a fully automated production 
system!

M-100 Ventilation Tube    
For the Manufacturing of Ventilation Tube

The M-100 Ventilation Tube system is designed for manufacturing ventilation tubes. It will weld several panels to-
gether into a tube, create t-tape, weld the t-tape onto the large tube, grommet the t-tape and cut the entire welded 
tube to length simultaneously and fully automated. These systems are designed to greatly increase production 
while substantially reducing labor costs.

M-100 Ventilation Seal Types:   

FX-50™    
For the Manufacturing of Ducting Tubes

The FX-50 is specifically designed to weld LARGE Flexible reinforced tubing. This machine will weld reinforcement 
to tubes from a 15-inch diameter to any diameter necessary. The FX-50 can also add a wear strip to the outside.

FX-50™ Seal Types:   

The M-100 Ventilation Tube system is 
a completely automated ventilation 
tube production system.

The FX-50™ is designed to weld flexible 
ducting on a larger scale!
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M-100 Ventilation Tube Seal Type:   

M-100 Insulation Tape Seal Type:   

M-100 Ventilation Tube    
For the Manufacturing of Ventilation Tubes

The M-100 Ventilation Tube system is designed for manufacturing ventilation tubes will weld several panels 
together into a tube, create t-tape, weld the t-tape onto the large tube, grommet the t-tape and cut the entire 
welded tube to length simultaneously and fully automated. These systems are designed to greatly increase 
production while substantially reducing labor costs.

M-100 Insulation Tape
Fully Automated Insulation Tape Manufacturing

This M-100 system welds two thermoplastic pieces of fabric together with a piece of insulation in between. This 
system consists of two unwind stands, an M-100 frame with two welding heads, and a rewind system. Both 
outside edges are welded with a fin or prayer seal simultaneously.

The M-100 Ventilation Tube is a 
completely automated ventilation tube 
production system.

The M-100 Insulation Tape is a 
completely automated production 
system.


